Workflow for completing a telemedicine referral from a primary care provider (PCP).
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Workflow for preparing for a telemedicine appointment.
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**Telemedicine Staff**

1. **Begin prep 2 weeks in advance**
   - Open NextGen to ensure schedule is full
   - Utilize waitlist, worklog, or DNKA report to contact patients to fill empty slots

2. **Is schedule full?**
   - Yes: Iris Telehealth (adult psych) or Clinicians Telemed (adult neuro and endo)
   - No: Proceed with next step

3. **Is schedule full?**
   - Yes: Complete paper Clinic Schedule Form
   - No: Proceed with next step

4. **Utilize waitlist, worklog, or DNKA report to contact patients to fill empty slots**

5. **Open patient’s last visit note**
   - Review requirements for follow-up
   - Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.

6. **Review patient’s last telemed note and follow-up accordingly**

7. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

8. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

9. **Fax request for disc to MD imaging**
   - Yes: Receive disc and mail to UC Davis
   - No: Proceed with next step

10. **Update Outlook calendar**

11. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

12. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: Complete Referral Request Form (RRF)
   - No: Proceed with next step

13. **Print master IM from NextGen**

14. **Print master IM from NextGen**

15. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

16. **MRI for neuro or bone age for endo?**
   - Yes: Proceed with next step
   - No: Proceed with next step

17. **Update Outlook calendar**

18. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

19. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

20. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

21. **Print patient demo form**

22. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

23. **Print master IM from NextGen**

24. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

25. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

26. **Update Outlook calendar**

27. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

28. **Does patient need to be rescheduled?**
   - Yes: Call patient to reschedule
   - No: Proceed with next step

29. **Print materials based on patient schedule order**

30. **Scan and create file**

31. **Email file to TM2U**

32. **Update Outlook calendar**

33. **Fax request for disc to MD imaging**

34. **Receive disc and mail to UC Davis**

35. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

36. **Update Outlook calendar**

37. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

38. **Does patient need to be rescheduled?**
   - Yes: Call patient to reschedule
   - No: Proceed with next step

39. **Print master IM from NextGen**

40. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

41. **Print patient demo form**

42. **Print patient demo form**

43. **Print master IM from NextGen**

44. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

45. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

46. **Update Outlook calendar**

47. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

48. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

49. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

50. **Print patient demo form**

51. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

52. **Print master IM from NextGen**

53. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

54. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

55. **Update Outlook calendar**

56. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

57. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

58. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

59. **Print patient demo form**

60. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

61. **Print master IM from NextGen**

62. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

63. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

64. **Update Outlook calendar**

65. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

66. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

67. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

68. **Print patient demo form**

69. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

70. **Print master IM from NextGen**

71. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

72. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

73. **Update Outlook calendar**

74. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

75. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

76. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

77. **Print patient demo form**

78. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

79. **Print master IM from NextGen**

80. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

81. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

82. **Update Outlook calendar**

83. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

84. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

85. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

86. **Print patient demo form**

87. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

88. **Print master IM from NextGen**

89. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

90. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

91. **Update Outlook calendar**

92. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

93. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

94. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

95. **Print patient demo form**

96. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

97. **Print master IM from NextGen**

98. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

99. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

100. **Update Outlook calendar**

101. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

102. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

103. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

104. **Print patient demo form**

105. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

106. **Print master IM from NextGen**

107. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

108. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

109. **Update Outlook calendar**

110. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

111. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**

112. **UC Davis?**
   - Yes: New UC Davis patient?
   - No: Proceed with next step

113. **Print patient demo form**

114. **Print telemed referral from NextGen**

115. **Print master IM from NextGen**

116. **Print labs, diagnostic tests, etc.**

117. **Fax all patient information to UC Davis**

118. **Update Outlook calendar**

119. **Email updated schedule day prior to clinic**

120. **Follow-up on outstanding labs or diagnostic tests**
Shasta Community Health Center – Future State: Telemedicine Visit

Workflow for rooming and completing a telemedicine appointment.
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Appendix

Specialist/Specialties/Company:

- Dr. Daniel O'Connell  Adult Neurology  Clinicians Telemed
- Dr. Laura Adler  Adult Psychiatry  Iris Telehealth
- Dr. Michael McManus  Pediatric Psychiatry  Psychiatric Centers at San Diego
- Dr. John Lowry  Pediatric Psychiatry  Psychiatric Centers at San Diego
- Dr. Diana Albay  Adult Endocrinology  TeleMed2U
- Dr. Melissa Butts  Adult Rheumatology  TeleMed2U
- Dr. Celica Chang  Pediatric Neurology  UC Davis
- Dr. Abigail Fruzza  Pediatric Endocrinology  UC Davis

Worklog Subject line:

- F/u for follow up appointments
- NP for new patient appointments
- Peds Psych
- Peds Neuro
- Peds Endo
- Adult Neuro
- Adult Endo
- Adult Psych
- Rheum